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To Whom It May Concern:

mSUPPORTINC THE NOMINATION OF LISA PHILLIP FOR THE LEGACY
COMMUNITY A CTIV1ST OF THE YEAR A WARD

It is ray pleasure and honor to recommend Lisa Phillips for the Legacy Community Activist
Award for her successes in my community here in Dare County in helping; us become a totally
tobacco free environment

I first met Lisa when she came to die restaurant I own. The Pit, suggesting some tobacco free
activities for youth in our community. There are over 160 independently owned and operated
restaurants in our community and, as you can imagine, competition is fierce. Like many
restaurants with a bar component, I perceived banning smoking as givingan advantage to my
competition. With Lisa's education and encouragement, my restaurant started with Smoke-Free
Teen Night events - which proved more and more popular over time - and eventually decided to
ban tobacco at all Teen Nights. This year we took the plunge and banned tobacco products
before 10pm everyday.

More important than Lisa's influence on the practices of my small restaurant has been her
success throughout the restaurant community. The number of tobacco free restaurants, schools,
athletic fields and public places has grown significantly during her short time with us. If 1 am not
mistaken, I believe diat over 100 restaurants are now officially non-smoking establishments!
With Lisa's leadership, tobacco-free is becoming the norm instead of the exception. Her work
with our community's teens has created a notably healthier environment for all of us.

I wear a lot of hats in my personal efforts to serve the community here. Beyond the presidency of
the Restaurant Association and my seat on ihe Dare County Tourism Board, I also serve on the
Planning Board for the town of Kill Devil Hills and have been recendy elected to the Board Of
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Education. At Lisa's invitation in 2005,1 attended one of the formative meetingof a taskforee
that became the Dare Coalition Against Substance Abuse (CASA). I now proudly serve on
CASA's Board of Directors, inspired by Lisa's work.

So, it is my great honor to nominate Lisa Phillips as the Legacy Community Activist of the Year
for the lireless efforts she has made over the years to make my community's youth and their
families aware of the need for a tobacco free world.

Sine

Ben Sproul

Dare County Restaurant Association, President
P.O. Box 2283
Kill Devil Hills, NC 27948
ben@pitsnrf.com
(252)480-3128x7
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